
Win Prizes, Trophies and Raffle Tickets

 by completing FestiQuests
Seek out FestiQuest.com, where you can 

Login or Register for FREE 
and sign up for our Monthly Ra e of Kindness

Complete your quests to be entered into our ra e. 
FestiQuest is supported through market a liation, 

sponsorship, and player donations.  
No information will be sold to third parties without 

specific consent granted by our players.  

Instructions to Play FestiQuest

LOOK FOR COUPONS INSIDE THIS BOOK

The Quest to Wield Joy
Festiquest presentsA Free Game! 



Donate an item you don’t need, to a person who 
would enjoy it.  Make it fun and give it to them as 

a prize for completing a quest you create

Do something really nice for yourself that you know will make 
you grin.  It can be silly, exciting, or with others including 

animals, but the quest here is to actively bring yourself to the 
feeling of your face smiling.

❏ Practice your power

Fill out this form as you play  to be entered into our 
Raffle of Kindness! 

https://forms.gle/S4a3HHzAhfgwjsfx8

  

If Joy was a super power, how would you wield it?
 You can be the Happy Hero with just love and wit!

❏ Practice with your guardian
Use the power of smiling to do something you know will 
make your guardian smile.  Practice this power on them.  

THIS IS NOT A TRICK:  A sure way to make another smile 
is to wash their dishes.  Don’t believe us?  Try it. 

Think about what makes you smile and think of what makes 
other people smile.  Get to know the power of a smile

❏ Reflect in your smile

Learning About Your Power

https://forms.gle/S4a3HHzAhfgwjsfx8


With Great Power Comes Great Responsibility
Joy can be taken if we are not careful and kind.

Consent is important, ask for permission, ask if they mind.

Use the code FestiQuest for an 
extra prize included in any 

order: HandofDave.com

Bonus:  Watch a Papa Joe the 
Storyteller YouTube Video with 

your Guardian

❏ Training yourself in good manners will make you not 
just a powerful hero, but a good one.  Spend the day 

trying your best at having good manners.  Ask a 
guardian what that means if you don’t know.

❏ Ask someone about their favorites
A good way to grant a smile is through sharing.  Ask someone 

about their favorites and be patient to wait through their whole 
answer before you think about how you will reply

❏ Offer your service
Being helpful is a service that brings joy to another.  Ask 
your guardian if you can do something for them so that 

they can relax.  

Use the link https://join.robinhood.com/krystag253 for a 
free stock on RobinHood and in doing so, award a free stock 

to the maker of this book!

https://join.robinhood.com/krystag253


What is Your Super Hero Name?

❏ Evolve your power
So far you have used joy on yourself and on people you 
see.  Now use your power further than that.  Does the 

Earth feel joy?  Find a way with your guardian to bring 
joy to the earth.

Now that you know what power you wield,

How will you choose to use it, what emotions do you feel?

Does it make you happy to bring joy to yourself and others?

While a villain is a hater, a Hero is a lover.

THANK YOU and this Concludes Your Training in Wielding Joy.  
Please fill out our form to be entered into our monthly Raffle 

of Kindness!
https://forms.gle/S4a3HHzAhfgwjsfx8

❏ Become a Legend
The world is big and the people many.  Ask your guardian how 
you can bring joy to a stranger.  Examples: Make a card for a 

nursing home; donate to a shelter; decorate your windows for 
people going by to see and smile.

❏ Find your favorite Joke
The super power of joy is best wielded with many allies 

such as laughter and wit.  Find your favorite joke and tell 
it to another.  Make someone laugh through a joke.

https://forms.gle/S4a3HHzAhfgwjsfx8

